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A new season of glorious fashion is here at Liverpool ONE, 
home of the best clothing, footwear and beauty brands.  
Are you ready?

Whether you’re looking to dress up, wrap up or need a little 
style pick-me-up, you’ll find it right here in the heart  
of the city centre.   

There are so many reasons to love shopping at Liverpool ONE, 
from personal shoppers to exclusive beauty brands.  
Come with friends for a pampering sesh, or shop up a storm 
and kit yourself out for Autumn/Winter with a whole new 
wardrobe – or do it all!

All your favourite brands are right here, along with exciting 
new concepts and stores to explore if you’re feeling 
adventurous. Come along and see for yourself, we know  
you’ll love it.
 

Liverpool ONE
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Reason #1 
We’re social! Stay up to date with all  
the Liverpool ONE news on Facebook
It couldn’t be easier to keep up with the latest looks, exciting events  
and fun stuff at Liverpool ONE. Check out our website and follow us  
on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram to stay up to date.

Before you arrive
Shopping at Liverpool ONE really is a breeze, and it’s easy  
to plan your trip before you arrive. Our website has all the 
news, info and style inspiration a fashion fan could want.  
And when you get here, you’ll enjoy convenient, secure 
parking, an unbeatable waterfront location and everything 
that makes the perfect shopping trip, all in one place. 

Reason #2 
Easy, stress-free parking sorted AND you 
can book in advance and save up to 40%!
Take your pick from three 24 hour, well-lit city centre Q-Parks, so close you’ll be 
hitting the shops in no time. Enjoy safe, secure parking and save a bundle when 
you book in advance.
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Reason #3

Sign up to our newsletter
Get the latest Liverpool ONE news, gossip and exclusive offers right in your 
inbox by signing up to our newsletter. All news is tailored to you, so it’s all 
killer, no filler – only gorgeous new season looks, special offers, VIP events 
and handy gift ideas. 

Reason #4

Liverpool ONE is so easy to find, right 
next to Liverpool’s iconic waterfront
Liverpool ONE is right in the city centre, so you really can’t miss us.  
Enjoy the city’s world-famous historic docks and beautiful waterfront,  
all while doing a spot of shopping.

Exclusive discounts and offers just  
for you with the MyONE app
Download the MyONE app to be the first to know about unbelievable  
events and exclusive special offers. Save your favourite stores for  
a personalised experience.
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Fashion with a focus on new-season

Reason #5

It’s time for a new season, which means the perfect chance to refresh your wardrobe and snap up 
that to-die-for piece. Need inspiration? Many of your favourite brands offer free personal shopping 

for A/W looks, so you don’t have to lift a finger to look fabulous. 

Free personal styling appointments  
at John Lewis & Partners
Need style inspiration from an expert? Make an appointment at the Style Studio 
at John Lewis Liverpool and you’ll meet your very own Personal Stylist. Take a 
seat, relax and let the team find the perfect looks for you, for any occasion. 

Treat yourself to personal shopping  
at Debenhams
Visit Debenhams to find your perfect new look with the help of an experienced 
personal shopper with extensive knowledge of all the many amazing brands 
under their roof.

Expert style and advice and personal 
shopping at Monsoon
Whether you’re shopping for a wedding, your work wardrobe or that perfect 
sparkly number for the upcoming festive season, the personal shopping team at 
Monsoon will put together a gorgeous new look just for you. Go on, treat yourself. 



Discover new and exclusive brands
We’re home to the most stylish stores, exclusive to the North West. Discover 
the modern, beautiful designs of COS and the unique Nordic-inspired ARKET 
(trust us, you’ll go for the fashion, and you’ll stay for the fun and functional 
homeware ranges).

The most exclusive high-end brands - from 

Polo Ralph Lauren to Armani Exchange
If you adore your designer brands, you’ll be in luxe heaven at Liverpool ONE. Indulge 

in high-end shopping in our designer district, the grand Peter’s Lane. Here you’ll find 
your favourite names including Flannels, The White Company, Reiss, Ted Baker,  

Hugo Boss and many more. 
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Liverpool ONE isn’t just the home of incredible fashion. Head over to Peter’s Lane and Keys Court 
and you’ll find all you need to polish and perfect your new look. From jewellery and lingerie to nails, 
skincare and fragrance, it’s all there waiting for you.

Modern elegance and reinvented 
classics with jewellery at COS
Whether you’re looking for a statement piece or your new favourite wear-every-
day necklace, you’re guaranteed to find it at COS. You’ll love their modern, 
creative take on classic jewellery design. 

Free, personalised bra fitting  
at Bravissimo
Find your perfect fit with your own free, personalised bra fitting at Bravissimo. 
A super helpful team of bra-fitting pros are on hand with expert advice, and you 
won’t leave until you’re 100% happy and comfortable.

Fizz and beauty at the Nails Inc. 
Champagne Bar at the Beauty Bazaar 
Take a seat on the first floor of the UK’s only Beauty Bazaar at Harvey Nichols 
Liverpool ONE for a taste of utter beauty heaven. Get immaculate nails and  
a glass of champagne at Nails Inc. We challenge you to think of a better way  
to spend an afternoon! 

Finishing touches
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Reason #6
Get the star treatment at The Studio  
at Beauty Bazaar, Harvey Nichols
Be a VIP for the afternoon with Beauty Bazaar’s curated menu of indulgent 
beauty treatments, plus expert advice from professionals. You’ll also get access 
to beauty brands exclusive to the North West - from Anastasia Beverly Hills  
to Huda Beauty. 

Beautiful Provence-inspired fragrances 
at L’Occitane
Indulge in some aromatherapy during your retail therapy, at one of the best-
smelling boutiques here at Liverpool ONE. L’Occitane has a choice of heavenly 
scents inspired by the wonderful natural ingredients of Provence. 

Expert skincare advice at the quirky 
Kiehl’s 
Kiehl’s at Liverpool ONE is your one-stop shop for beautifully packaged 
moisturisers, targeted skincare, toners, cleansers and much more. Even better,  
a friendly team of experts is on hand to offer personalised skincare advice.
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Reason #7
Hands-free shopping courtesy of the 
Liverpool ONE Information Centre
Heavy bags spoiling your fun? Leave your shopping with our Customer Service 
Team and you can enjoy the shops, bars and restaurants at Liverpool ONE 
without a care. Have a cocktail, catch a movie...it’s up to you. And it’s completely 
free, secure and easy to use. No need to book!

Reason #8
Christmas is sorted, thanks to our  
unique concierge service 
Get a helping hand with your Christmas shopping this year with our unique 
concierge service. The Liverpool ONE Christmas Concierge Team can help with 
gift-spiration, directions to your favourite stores, the Liverpool ONE Gift Card and 
much more. They’ll even help carry your heavy bags back to the car. 

Reason #9
Gift and spend the Liverpool ONE  
Gift Card - redeemable at 170+ stores 
Stuck for gift ideas but want to get sorted early? The Liverpool ONE Gift Card is 
the perfect choice, especially with Christmas on the horizon. You can spend it at 
the vast majority of our stores, plus restaurants, bars and cinemas too.
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Little extras
Here at Liverpool ONE, there are lots of little ways to treat 
yourself and get the essentials you need to brighten your day. 
Whatever you need, you’ll find it here - from a pick-me-up 
cocktail to a reviving beauty appointment.

Pick up the latest best-seller 
at Waterstones 
Get your hands on that must-read thriller or best-selling autobiography at the 
nation’s favourite bookseller, Waterstones. It’s the perfect choice if you’re getting 
ready for an upcoming getaway - some winter sun perhaps? 

Think ultimate cosiness with loungewear 
at The White Company
You know the feeling: putting on brand new comfortable clothing that’s  
meant just for the house. Perfect for snuggling up at home ahead  
of the Winter evenings.

Get expert advice from wine specialists 
at Beauty Bazaar, Harvey Nichols
Beauty Bazaar isn’t just a pretty face. Their selection of take-home wines and 
rare and interesting spirits at the dedicated section on the first floor will mean 
all your gift shopping is done in a snip – just don’t forget a little something  
for yourself!
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Liverpool ONE may be the shopping capital of our great city, but it’s also the perfect place 
for treats, fabulous food and fun. Take your time over a leisurely lunch with friends or sample 
blissful spa experiences and beauty treatments to help you unwind. 

Enjoy the glam life with brunch and  
a prosecco at the WOW Bar
Now here’s a treat to look forward to. Catch up with friends over brunch and a 
glass of fizz at the ultra-glam WOW Bar with its floor-to-ceiling frontage, nestled 
inside Beauty Bazaar, Harvey Nichols.

Take some ‘me time’ with a luxury hand 
massage at Molton Brown
Did you know that your favourite luxury beauty brand also offers free sumptuous 
hand massages in-store? It’s the perfect way to take a few moments for yourself, 
and head home with baby-soft hands. 

Pamper the day away with spa experiences 
at Beauty Bazaar, Harvey Nichols
Now it’s time for some serious pampering. Take your pick from a fabulous choice of 
spa experiences at Beauty Bazaar, whether you’ve got 30 minutes or all afternoon 
to indulge. The second floor is home to treatment rooms offering expert facials and 
pamper packages from Elemis, Environ, ESPA, and aestheticians at Beyond MediSpa.

Time to relax
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Reason #10
Delicious, award-winning Spanish tapas  
at Lunya 
Book a table at Lunya on Hanover Street and be transported straight to  
sun-drenched Spain. Tuck into an exciting, mouth-watering fusion of Spanish, 
Catalan and even UK flavours, all made from the freshest ingredients. You’ll want 
to exit through the deli and pick up some treats for home, including cured meats 
and authentic cheeses, beautiful chocolates and the best olives in town.

Hit up Chavasse Park for a well-earned, 
post-shop cocktail
There’s nothing better than that first sip of your favourite cocktail after a 
successful shopping mission. Grab a friend and toast your purchases at Aether 
or The Club House, and relax while overlooking Chavasse Park.


